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GREAT MELTON CRICKET CLUB 

 

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT OFFICER’S REPORT 2013 
 

2013 was another good year for the Junior section with the U13s and the U15s winning the South Norfolk 

Community League and the U13s reaching two county finals.  Unfortunately they lost both, coming up in 

both finals against a Great Witchingham team consisting entirely of County players.  The same squad of 

boys and girls also finished runners-up in the Lords Taverners indoor tournament in the spring while the 

U13 girls won the Lady Taverner’s softball tournament only to be denied the chance of representing Norfolk 

in the Regional Tournament for the second year in succession by the mismanagement and disorganisation of 

the ECB. 

 

Several youngsters did, however, represent the County on an individual basis and congratulations to James 

Robb, Joey Greenslade, Luke Marchant, Hannah Brook, Emily Reay, Emily Russell, Sophie Harrod, 

Rachael Hustler, Laura Edge, Leah Brook, Aimee Palmer, Bethany Harmer, Robyn Edge, Rebecca 

Greenslade and Holly Marchant who all played for Norfolk. 

 

It can be seen from the number of girls on that list that we now have the biggest and best girls’ and ladies’ 

section in the county.  This is now a huge part of the club and some of the proposed amendments to the 

constitution are reflective of this.  The success is due to Mark and Louise Cadge who were instrumental in 

establishing the Girls’ section in the first place and, in the last two years, to Chris and Hannah Brook for 

driving it forward.  Mark is not intending to stand for re-election as Women & Girls’ Coordinator and 

Louise’s new job may mean she has less opportunity to coach but a big thank-you to them both.  We hope 

they will stay involved with Melton.  As well as the success of the U13 girls, the Women’s team (all under 

17) managed to win two games in the TGS indoor league to finish a creditable 4
th

.  Many of the girls have 

played regularly in the age group teams and Emily Reay and Hannah both acquitted themselves well in the C 

Team, while Aimee Palmer has been invited to attend elite coaching during the winter.  Early in the season 

the girls enjoyed a Melton Park coaching session with England’s Beth Morgan which was another first for 

the club. 

 

Lack of games has been a slight problem for the girls and, in 2014, we’re intending to enter an U13 girls’ 

team in the South Norfolk Community League 

 

As I’ve said the U13s were our most successful side.  They played 22 games, winning 18 with Fergus 

Hughes scoring over 500 runs.  He was coaches’ Player of the Year with skipper Luke Marchant taking the 

Players Player award.  Fergus, Luke, Tom Moye, Ryan Howard, Matt Ling and Craig Wilson all enjoyed 

excellent seasons. 

 

The U15s had a slow start with many matches called off by opponents often at the last minute.  Having lost 

their first 2 games they came back strongly to only lose one of the next 10 – narrowly to Acle in the Andy 

Seeley Quarter-Final.  A final win at Garboldisham when Joey Greenslade followed Ben Carding in scoring 

his maiden century brought them the South Norfolk title and Joe the ‘ South Norfolk Batsman of the Year 

Award’ as well as Melton’s Player of the Year Shield.  Ben had the consolation of being the Coaches Player 

of the Year. 

 

The U11s played 12, winning 8 and finishing runners-up in the SNCL.  They produced their worst 

performance in losing to Topcroft in the Terry Moore quarter-final but had a very enjoyable season with lots 

of youngsters being given an opportunity to play in the team.  Finlay Hughes and Patrick Walton were the 

stand-out players and were deservedly Players of the Year while Saxon Earley was excellent behind the 

stumps.  Having also played for Norfolk he decided that the County scene was not for him.   

 

The U17s only played 3 games in the Carter Junior Cup, winning 2 but ‘casual’ performances against 

Lowestoft and Broadland meant they lost out on a semi-final place to eventual winners Garboldisham on net 
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run rate.  Most of this team played regular Saturday cricket with Chris Greenslade and Kieron Tuck playing 

a huge part in the 1
st
 Team’s promotion.  In fact Chris picked up awards for 1

st
 Team Player of the Year, 

Outstanding Performance and Most Boundaries while Kieron was U17 Player of the Year to cap a fine 

summer for these two young players.   

 

At the other end of the scale, Guy McCurley’s efforts with the ‘Fundamentals’ (U9s) group were recognised 

by him being awarded the Aldous Clubman of the Year Shield.  It’s not always easy working with around 30 

little ones – some of them very little ones - on a Friday night but Guy, with his helpers, keeps them all in 

order and fashioned them into a decent team that won 5 five of their 7 games in the John Dewing 

Competition.  Lohit Kannan was Players Player of the Year while Charlie Green was Coaches Player.  Both 

have gone through to the next round of County Development trials. 

 

One of the highlights of the summer was an invitation to Lords to play Kwik Cricket on the outfield during 

the lunch interval of the Ashes Test.  Clive, Neil Walton and I took a minibus containing 10 Under12 boys 

and girls to ‘the Home of Cricket’ and a good time was had by all. Not only did we grace the hallowed turf 

but we saw England beat the Aussies. 

 

Junior membership remained steady at around 170 and our Friday night coaching sessions continued to be as 

popular and successful as ever.  Once again our Coaching Coordinator, Simon Carding, did a sterling job 

organising the coaches and the resources and he will give a more detailed report on the coaching but a huge 

thank-you goes to all the coaches and assistants for their effort and commitment throughout a very busy 

season.  

 

The Team managers: Chris (Women), Hannah (Girls), Dave Bickel (U17s), Duncan (U15s), Martyn Moye 

(U13s), Clive (U11s) and Guy (U9s) also did a sterling job, especially considering the number of called-off 

games in what was actually a very warm, dry summer.  Most of the call-offs were because opposition clubs 

could ‘not raise a side’.  Often that meant some of their County players were unavailable.  The attempts by 

some clubs to bend the rules to suit themselves proved frustrating but there seems to be little that can be 

done about it. 

 

Thanks to Steve Clarke and Jill Hustler who did a brilliant job collecting subs, fees and sorting out all the 

admin, to John who ran the bar on Friday evenings and to Maria Greenslade (and her other helpers) for 

running the barbecue which again provided a big boost to club funds.  Thanks to all the Junior Committee 

members and parents who help out in small ways, like scoring and umpiring, especially Secretary, Richard 

Mawby who has done a huge amount behind the scenes on the nets project. 

 

In all the juniors played 61 matches winning 44 of them.  We were also awarded an additional 7 wins 

because opposing teams defaulted.  It meant a lot of pitches to prepare so a huge thank-you to Mike and 

Grenners who, despite being tagged ‘the grumpy groundsmen’, go out of their way to ensure games are 

played.   

 

The Junior Festival was our best ever with a record 80 boys and girls taking part and the tried-and-tested 

format was again popular.  Cameron Graveling (U9s), Luke Marchant (U13s) and Craig Woolrich (U17s) 

were the Players of the Tournament and the awards were presented by our County Development Officer, 

Kevin Denmark, who was again very impressed by what he saw.  The Festival – and Junior cricket in 

general – makes a large financial contribution to the club – which should never be overlooked. 

 

The club again hosted the Wymondham Schools Kwik Cricket Festival, 2 South Norfolk Schools Sports 

Partnership Kwik Cricket Tournaments, a Coaches Association Education Evening, a 3-day NCB Coaching 

Camp, Norfolk Girls Coaching sessions and the Norfolk Schools U12 Final.   

 

With the ECB now focusing on Disability cricket and adult participation it is sad that there is not so much 

cash around for junior cricket.  This year the Lords Taverners’ Indoor Tournament at the UEA is not running 

and the Lady Taverners’ Girls Tournament may go the same way.  Declining interest means we have also 
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‘lost’ the Junior Carter Cup competition while shortage of suitable indoor venues means we have struggled 

to offer  Winter coaching to our youngsters.  We have, however, acquired some 9 sessions at Wymondham 

College from now until late January while the U14s are competing in the SNCL Zip League at Hethersett – a 

competition we have won in each of the last two seasons.   

 

I am very proud of our Junior Section.  Dave Bowker, the NCB Clubmark assessor, judged our Friday 

coaching set-up as the best he had ever seen while the success of the senior teams over the past few years is 

very much linked to the hard work of everyone connected with the junior section.  As I said last year, 

keeping it all going is a huge undertaking and keeping 173 youngsters – and their parents – happy most of 

the time is not easy.  I am very grateful to everyone who continues to contribute to the biggest – and I think 

– the best junior section in Norfolk. Surely a County Cup win can’t be too far away!  Next season perhaps 

U15s? 


